
TALKING OF 1900

GEXERAIi WEAVER CONFERS "WITH
COMMITTEEMAN- - JOHXSOX.

IOWA MAN IS FOR BRYAN

WIL LSTL'MP THE COUNTRY FOR THE
11EMOCRATIC .TICKET.

He Sny Tlmt He la In Favor of Ex- -

jinimlon If It Means "War Juiliie
Julinaun 'Will Katae Dciuo- -

cratle Slnem of
War.

A conference was held yesterday In a
room at the Baltimore hotel between Gent-n-

il James B. "Weaver, presidential can-
didate on the Populist ticket In 1J, and
Judge J. G. Johnson, Democratic national
committeeman from Kansas, who Is also
the chairman of the executive board of
that committee. 'General "Weaver arrived
Jn Kansas City about noon and repaired
ut once to the hotel, where the Kansas
state committee was In session. He was
lresent during a part of the afternoon at
that meeting, but later he and Judge John-to- n

went Into executive session.
All that General Weaver would say In

reference to his visit here was that he
Just" happened to be going through the
city on his way to Colfax. la., his home,
from the "West. Judge Johnson, In his
capacity as chairman of the executive
board, has charge or the finances of the
Democratic, party, and. It Is a portion of
Ills duty to get .he money with which cam-
paigns are managed. ,In an interview with
a reporter .for The Journal, General Weaver
stated that he would stump the country
for the Democratic nominee during the
next "presidential campaign jand it Is said
that his conference, .with Judge Johnson
was in reference to this.

"Xo." said .General "Weaver, in reply to a
question, "I am not a .candidate for any
ottlce, but I have always been an active
worker and I thall be In the thick of the
light during the coming campaign."

"Will you take the stump for llr.
Bryan?"

"I will do as I have always done take,
the stump for the nominee of the party.
The united Democracy Is fortunate In hav-
ing a head tc
lead them on "to victory- - and there Is no
doubt ln'wy mind that he will be the. nom-
inee. A better man arid a more capable
leader could not be chosen."

""Upon what Issue will the Democracy
make Its tight during the coming cam-
paign?"

"1 do not' care to talk- - about- the Issues
of the campaign now, buti 1 will say that
In my opinion the Chicago, platform will
be reaffirmed."

"Will silver be the dominant Issue, or
will it be expansion?"

"I cannot say; 1 don't care to discuss that
question at all."

"What are your personal views on these
questions? Are you an expansionist?"
'What do you mean by expansion? The

term Is ambiguous."
"Possession of the Philippines, for In

stance., You have no doubt heard that
Governor Jones, of Arkansas, has come out
In favor of expansion?"

"If you mean the taking in of new ter-
ritory by the United States at the request
of those over whom we are extending our
dominion, then I am In favor of expansion.
Jf 'It means war the murder of Innocent
natives, the burning of their homes,.and
the devastation of their land, then I am
not in favor of expansion. If It's a peace-
ful extension of territory, nil right that Is
the kind of expansion I believe
Jones is In favor of. 1 think the admin-
istration has all It can carry on all of
these questions and is doomed to defeat
at the coming election. I am against the
administration In this fightl"

It will take a great deal of money to run
the next Democratic national campaign,
and to Judge Johnson falls the burden of
raising the required amount. In discussing
the matter with a number of politicians
yesterday he stated that from $5,000 to

.'JlOO.WO would be required from every state.
in the Union. Missouri, while it will not
be In the J100.000 class, will be far above
the minimum, and the moneyed Democrats
of the state will be asked to make liberal
contributions. The work of raising the
fund will begin within the next three
nionms. according to me pians wnicn win
be Anally decided upon at the national
committee meeting in Washington early
In the year. It is proposed to follow the
Harvey plan, which was found to be pro-
ductive j?f results during the last cam-Ialg- n.

This plan Is to have each contrib-
utor to the fund pledge himself to give a
certain amount, payable in monthly in-
stallments. The national committee will
riot rest until it has obtained pledges
enough to go far beyond the contemplated
expense of the campaign, as there is al-
ways a considerable loss In uncollected
pledges. By pursuing this plan the com-
mittee expects to come out about even.
The campaign will be much'more expensive
than usual, and hence the work of getting
contributions will begin unusually early.
Judge Johnson stated also that the press
bureau, which Is, In charge of Sam B. Cook,
chairman of the Missouri state Democratic
committee, was preparing .for an active
campaign. Column after column of matter
Is being furnished the "plate factories" for
the country press and a series of weekly
press bulletins has been Inaugurated.

Judge Johnson left last night for Chi-
cago, where he will confer with the Illi-
nois members of the national committee.

OurAucstion
t 'Corner
Look In this comer We

j . five three- Interesting question! dally. The
anrwera to the following questions will be
publlsbed

!.- Which is the smallest battle- -
hip of the U. S. navy?

2. Wiien and by whom was the
filth satellite of Jupiter discovered?

3. How does the whistling buoy
operate?

The following are the answers to yesterday'!
questions. They are taken ffom the American
Dictionary and Cyclopedia;

I. In I8i Eiliioa aitatled the double problem:
How to nuke a lamp lo ihe a definite candle
power, and how to produce and distribute a cur-
rent for lighting in a commercial way. He suc-

ceeded in both.

!. The bubonic plagoe made Its first appearance in
Lnrope A. D. 554 al Constantinople.

J. The island of Guam is called also Goabon and San
Jain.

We control an entire edition, fresh from the
fress. We ar placing the ets among our
readers and friends at less than half price
and on little monthly payments. The complete
work Is delivered on receipt of tmall pay-
ment. The balance Is payable monthly.

irouantsptcim:n pafts or other matter de-

scribing: the work call at rooms Journal
buJdraf , or malUne coupon below.

TUB KANSAS CITT JOURNAL. AJ
1 like to be well Informed on whst Is

going oa'ln the world. .Send me specimen
pages of the American- Dictionary .and
Cyclopedia and full particulars ot your club
price offer.

The Kansas City Journal.

44 Necessity
Knows No Law."

But a law of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier, is therefore A lam of health
and it is a necessity in nearly every house-

hold. It never disappoints.

Blood Disorders "My step-

daughter and I have both been trou-

bled greatly with blood disorders and
stomach trodUes, and several bottles

of Hood's Sarsaparilla have been of
great benefit." James F. Thompson,
Wilmington, Ohio.

X&od&St

Hood's flili care lUerllU; the and
Taly cathartic to take with Hood's garsaparllUu

TRIAL TRIP SATISFACTORY.

Reirular Service on the Grand Avenue
Extennlou of the Fifth Street

Line Heslns To-da- y.

Regular service on the Grand avenue ex-

tension of the Fifth street and Northeast
electric lines will begin this morning, and
henceforth this service will be continued.
A trial trip was made over the line yester-
day from Thirteenth and Grand avenue to
Fifth and Grand avenue, one of the new
cars earning several of the officers of the
Metropolitan system. Including President
Walton B. Holmes, made the trip. Every-
thing worked to the utmost satisfaction of
the company. The new cars are tw'enty-on- e

feet long, being somewhat smaller thanmany of the other electric cars'Usedln the
city, for the reason that the new JIne haj
some bad grades. By tlie change' that
takes effect to-d- the Fifth street cars
that now stop at Fifth and Main streets
will go on uptown by way of Grand avenue
to Thirteenth street, thus affording a con-
tinuous passage from Kansas City, Kas., to
the heart of the shopping district of this
city.

The Northeast cars will also continue to
Thirteenth and Grand avenue, affordCns
the residents of the East side the same
privileges of reaching the shopping district
as tnose wno live on otner lines ot tne Met-
ropolitan system. As soon as the old
Brooklyn line is transformed Into an elec-
tric line, " which 'wijl le, completed early
next week, "cars on that line will enter
Grand avenue on Tenth street and go north
to Fifth street, with transfer privileges to
the Fifth street and the Northeast lines.
To-da- y, under the new arrangement, be-
gins service on what Is the longest contin-
uous car line that has ever been operated
In Kansas City that from Thirteenth and
Grand to the city limits of Kansas City,
Kas.

ON THEJMARKET.
Exceptional Scarcity of Game, Owlnit

Partly to the Recent Poor Snlp-liln- i;

Weather.
Not since the game season opened has

there been such a scarcity of wild birds on
the Kansas City market as at present. Old
market men say that the time from
Thanksgiving until Christmas Is always a
poor season for game, and this year has
thus far proved no exception. There Is a
lackof demand for all kinds of game, and
there is a decided deficit of. game Itself,
partly because of the poor shipping weath-
er of the past week and .because of the
scarcity of game In the country generally.
There are fewer mallard, ducks on sale In
Kansas City than during any je&me. .season
for five years, according to one dealer.
Qualf sell-fo- r 15 cents..eacli; jiralrlei chick-
ens 55" cents each and sqiilfrels ,10 and 15
cents each. Rabbits are still In cents
apiece for either cottontails or jacks. In
the department of domestic fowl are turkey
gobblers for 11 cents a pound, hen turkeys
at 12V- - cents, chicken hens at 10 cents and
'springs at .11 cents. .Domestic ducks sell
lor 11 cents anu geese lu cents.

Rostnn head lettuce is one of iht. npwMt
Ithlngs on the vegetable market and this
sens at a cents a head. Home grown
dwarf celery, which Is considered the very
finest Kansas City neoDle can eet. an- -
pcared yesterday and sells readily at 10
cents a siaiK. uaiuornia caunuower is
still sold at ID cents a head, and It has Im
proved In quality since last week. Texas
continues to supply the local market with
some of the choicest of vegetables which
are sold generally at last week's prices.
(Good onions' bring 50 to To cents a bushel.
sweet potatoes 43 to 75 cents a bushel and
Irish potatoes 35 cents a bushel. Cabbage
sun sens lor z cents a pounu.

Mr. Zola'a Sunday Menu.
The Zola mtnu for dinner for a famllr

of ne Is one of the easlett In point of the work
nrressary for Its preparation of any that the super-
intendent of the Kansas. City Club has yet siren to
The Journal. The articles mentioned require no ex
planation as to their method of preparation, the fried
rhltken. Maryland st)Ie. being .known to erery
housekeeper. The following is this week's menu:

Oysters on the half shell.
Mutton broth with barley. Celery. PIcklei.

IlroUed smelts with parsley sauce.
Fried chicken, Maryland style. Julienne potatoes.

Cauliflower In cream.
Cold asparagus, vinaigrette sauce.

Banana fritters, rum sauce. Coffee.

ASKS F0R$50,000. .

Until nee Stilt of I.oro. Mnrqnln Agatnit
the City la On .in Jnilge

(iiiien' Court.
The hearing of the, suit of I.ora Mar-

quis against Kansas City for $50,000 dam-
ages for personal Injuries sustained in a
fall from a sidewalk across a ravine was
continued before Judge Gates yesterday.
The plaintiff In the case, who walks on
crutches and has to be supported to and
from the courtroom, gave her evidence in
the afternoon and almost collapsed from
weakness while on the stand. Dr. J. T.
Craig, who attended her. wa obliged to
administer restoratives and Judge Gates al-

lowed her testimony to be interrupted
while she left the room to ret. ,

Eighteen special jurors were summoned
to try this case and the plaintiff and de-

fendant were therefore entitled to three
challenges each. After the Jurors were
summoned two well known business men
who were Included In the twelve select-
ed were subpoenaed by the plaintiff and
were t)ieiefore rendered Incompetent to
trv the case. By such a cour.e the plain-
tiff would practically gain the advantage
of five challenges Instead of the three
properly allowed. The men subpoenaed
claim that they know nothing of the case.

"MUNICIPAL SOCIALISM."

Snbjcct Under "Which Mr. Ilenrdxley
"Will Dlneuna City Ownership

uf I.nrsre Plant.
An interesting paper will be read before

the Bar Association by II. M.
Beardsley. on the subject of "Municipal So-

cialism." He will consider very thoroughly
the guestion of city ownership of all public
utilities, such as street railways, tele-
phones, gas, etc. The city now owns Its
own water works plant. Mr. Beardsley
will discuss the advisability and practica-
bility of owning all other property in which

.. mihile Is so generally interested. As
Mr. Beardsley Is a candidate. for mayor, his

I exuected to be doubly interestlnir.
Judge C. O. Tichenor. chairman of the

committee appointed to consider the
of amending the city charter so

as' to make it conform to the tax bill
in the supreme court in the case of

Norwood vs. Baker, will make a report.
t tiii will probably be the last meet

ing before the annual bar banquet, ar-
rangements will be made for that event.

Why Xot Spend Chrlatmaa nud Aesv
Year's nt Iloruef

The Nickel Plate read will sell tickets to
any point located In Central Passenger As-
sociation territory at a fare and a third
for the round trip, account ot Christmas
and New Year holidays, on December 23,
24. 25. 20 and 31, 1SS9. and January 1. with
return limit to and Including January 2.
I!o0. Student, upon presentation of proper
credentials, can obtain tickets at same
rate, with liberal return limit. Complete
Information may be secured by calling on
or addressing the general agent, No. 111.

Adams street, Chicago.
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THEY LEARN MUCH

WOMEN" OF THE ATHENAEUM VISIT
THE QUINDARO PLANT.

HOW WATER RUNS UPHILL

SEPT. I.OXGWELI. EXPLAINS OPERA-
TION" OK THE SYSTEM.

Innovation In Study of Municipal
Problems Preliminary to Meet-ill- y;

Next Wedueaduy Severul
Aldermen and OlHclula

"Went on Excnralon.

Nearly 100 interested people boarded the
special train for Quindaro at the Union
station a little after 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The men were the members of
the city council, the women members of
Kansas City's progressive club, the Athen-
aeum. The train was the Missouri Pacific,
the use of which had been kindly donated
by that company for this excursion. Mr.
D. "W. Longwell, superintendent of the
water works, was host for the occasion,
and performed well the duties which de-

volved upon him of explaining to his guests
how the water which runs through Kansas
City homes is ca"ught and piped to the. city.
They wanted to know many things and
they found them out, too, before the jour-
ney ended.

At Quindaro the party vas first taken to
the banks of the muddy Missouri, where the
pipes which suck In the water can be seen.
That was the beginning of the object les-
son which lasted the remainder of the at
ternoon.

For those unfamiliar with machinery end
physics, the matter of understanding the
water works system Is not altogether easy.
But by Intelligent questioning and careful
explanation a few general principles of the
matter were made plain to all before the
day ended. The club women now know, as
many of them didn't before, that the water
Is drawn in from the river by suction
caused by the power from the power house
situated a few rods from the river bank.
It is empties Into a large reservoir of four
basins, covering seven acres of ground and
containing 60,000,000 gallons of water. As It
passes through each of these basins It Is
gradually purified, and the Impure matter
skimmed off at the top until, reaching tl.o
last basin, it Is .perfectly fit for domestic
use. This was as far as the lesson pro-
ceeded while the party remained at Quin-
daro.

From the reservoir at Quindaro the water
Is pumped Into another equally large one
at Turkey creek. From there it Is pumped
Into the pipes bringing It to the city. The
party returned from Quindaro, transferred
to the tracks of the' Memphis road with
the compliments of this company, and were
taken to Turkey creek. The chief point of
interest here was the machinery that fur-
nishes the power that makes the water
"run up hill."

This excursion was one of Investigation
preliminary to a discussion of pure water,
which will tak'e place In the Athenaeum
next "Wednesday afternoon, and to which
everyone is Invited. The matter of sewer-
age and public baths and laundries under
the general topic of "Public Health," wlli
also be discussed. The speakers will be
D. "W. Longwell, "Walter C. Root, Frank A.
Faxon and Dr. Eliza Mitchell, and S. H. II.
Clark, ot the Missouri Pacific.

There were present In the party yester-
day S. H. H. Clark, of the Missouri Pacific;
Councilman O. H. Swearlngen, Frank. A.
Faxon, of the school board; Alderman E.
S. Jewett, Dr. Coffin, city physician: M. V.
AVatson, of the board' of public works;
.Hans Lund, city comptroller; Alderman A.
F. Batt, Alderman John T. Seddon, Mr.
Carson, superintendent of terminals;
George B. Wing, superintendent of water
works at Kansas City, Kas.; President
Graham, of the upper house, and John L.
Sickles, engineer of the works at Quindaro.

The following were the women in the
party:.

Mrs. Henry N. Ess. Mrs. E. R. "Weeks, Mrs. B. S.
King, Mrs. Danrol.es, Mrs. Longvell, Mrs. O. H.
Swearlngen. Mrs. Annie llayden. Mrs. Wilhlte, Mrs.
Pattl Moore. Mrs. D. Kellogg, Mrs. C. E. Hill, Mrs.
William Frlck, Mrs. L. A. Laughlin, Miss Ellis.
Mrs. Charles A. Lee. Mrs. K. 11. Phelps. Mrs. E. S.
Kirk. Mrs. L. A. Miller. Mrs. llurd. Mrs. Towner.
Mrs. N. A. Mention, Mrs. J. C. Beedy. Mrs. J.
Frermau, Mrs. Daid Griffin, Mrs. U. F. Turner.
Mrs. W. r. Wilhlte. Mrs. E. D. Hornbrook, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. B. CH,p. Mn. Frank JUrkTr.rd.
Mrs. George Slade, Mrs. O. O. Collin. Miss Bess
Page. Mrs. W. B. Thayer, Mrs. W. G. Anderson,
Mrs. L. B. Anderson, Mrs. Marks. Mrs. E. C. Gates,
Mrs. Hjcrs. Mrs. Barnes. Mts. John C. Tate, Mrs.
Hugh McEIroy. Mrs. William Chandler. Mrs. D. B.
Page. Mrs. J. J. Foster, Mrs. W. II. Denison. Mrs.
Robert Mass. Mrs. F. E. Nettleton, Mrs. Virginia
Lee. Mrs. A. J. Rhodes. Mrs. Jesse Edwards. Mrs.
W. H. Wakefield. Mrs. W. S. Wheeler. Mrs. W. w
Morse. Miss A. M. Bodman, Mrs. J. Ilampson. Mra.
Cora W. Lyman, Mrs. George Loomls, Mrs. William
Lelich. Mrs. R. 11. Manning. Mrs. A. C Brundage,
Mrs. A. M. Gloyd. Mrs. G. M. Walden. Mrs. John S.
Welch, Mrs. F. D. Hldenour. Miss Kldenour, Mrs.
Milton Campbell, Mrs. A. E. Plnkney, Mrs. F. A.
Orr.

READY F0RJUSINESS.
Shlppera' Comiulsslun Company Or- -

Knnlxed by
1'ctern electa Ofllcem.

The Shippers' Commission Company that
was organized some time ago by

M. S. Peters Is now ready for
business. The majority of the stockhold-
ers met yesterday at the stock yards and
elected the following officers: President,
II. S. Peters; vice president, F. Steuwe,
Alma, Kas.; treasurer. G. F. Goode. Olathe,
Kas.; auditor. John W. Breldenthal. a,

Kas. The following is the board of
directors: Paul Russell, Paola. Kas.: John
Mitchell, Kansas City; George "Williams.
Gallatin, Jlo.: G. W. Houts, Warrensburg,
5Io.: Frank B. Rose, Wamego, Kas., and
L,. C. Stine. Ottawa, Kas.

The company has purchased a company
now doing business' at St. Joseph, and an
office will be opened next week at the
Live Stock exchange In this city. The
company will be capitalized at JIOO.COO.

The capital stock will be' increased within
a short time to 1200,000.

Students Rclnrnlnt; Home
For holiday vacations can, upon presenta-
tion of proper credentials, obtain tickets to
Central Passenger Association points lo-

cated on the Nickel Plate load, at a fare
and a third for the' round trip. Tickets
will be sold on day school closes and day
Immediately preceding closing date, with
return limit to and including day school
reconvenes, but not later ,thaii January 10,
1900. For Information as- to train service
to Fort Wayne. Cleveland, Fostorla, Erie
and other points, call on or address gener-
al agent. No. Ill Adams street, Chicago.
Chicago passenger station. Van Buren
street and Paclllc avenue, on the elevated
loop.

Much Time Snred by Bnrllnttton
ltonte.

The best train service to Tacoma, Seattle
and Puget sound points, only 73 hours from
Kansas City, 12 hours shorter time thaii by
any other line. This train leaves Kansas
City at 10:10 a. m., tourist sleepers leave
Tuesdays and Thursdays without change
by the "Burlington Route. Ticket office, i;3
Main street.

To Cuba nnd Porto Rico.
Winter tourist tickets now on sale via

Burlington Route, to all Southern resorts.
Including Cuba, Porto Rico. Nassau and
Bermudas. For Information about rates,
hotels, etc.. call at City Ticket Office, S23

Main street- -

CAN'T BE BEAT.
Trams to

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
via

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

CASTOR J A
For Infants and Children.

JfiB Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Ztf&iSignature of

GREAT STRASBURGt CLOCK.

Rabbi Mayer's Interesting Talk to
the Pulpla of the Central Hlijli

School Yesterday Morning.
Rabbi Mayer talked to the pupils of the

Central high school yeste'rday morning at
their weekly entertainment on "The Stras-bur- g

Clock." The rabbi is a tine speaker
and held the closest attention of his audi-
ence during his talk. The qlock' Is one of
the. bldest In the world, dating- back as
early as the. middle" of the fourteenth cen-
tury. It is in a way, however, like the
.old doll that has had a new head at one
time, new arms at another, and finally an
entire new body, but still remained the
same doll. The clock itself Is the third
one that has been placed in the cathedral.
The first one kept its place for about an)
years, when something got- - out of order
and as no one could fix It. If was taken
down: the second one occupied the oppo-
site side of the transept from the present
one.

This last one Is only about seventy-fiv- e
years old. The most remarkable thing
about this clock is that-i- t Is;
On New Year's, or St. Sylvester's, eve. as
It used to be called, there Is a great whir-
ring and buzzing In the old'clock, and when
this has ceased the clock Is regulated. It
used to be that on St. Sylvester's eve the
good neonle of Strasbttrir would gather by
me tnousands when the olil clock readjusts
Itself for another year's work, and look up
In awed sllenco at this wonderful mastei-piec- e.

almost divine to them, but the
crowds grew so dense each year that the
gatnerlngs were finally prohibited.

There are six tiers ot the clock's struc
ture. The tlrst tier, or face, shows the
sun and stars lu a firmament of blue.
These move as do the stars In the heav-
ens. On the second tier is the chariot of
the sun, which makes its circuit once in
every twenty-fou-r hours. On the third tier
Is the clock Itself, much smaller than its
great setting. Above this are two chubby
little angels belonging to the Renaissance
period and looking strangely out ot place
among their majestic surroundings. One
of the angels hold an hourglass In hte
hand and the other a hammer. Still above
these is a dial plate, which represents the
days, weeks and months. Above this is a
skeleton representing Death, and past thU
figure pass hourly four others, one at each
quarter of the hour, the first one lnfanpy,
the second childhood, the third middle age
and the fourth old age. The clock strikes
as each figure passes. When the child ap-
pears the angel below does the striking
with his hammer. Youth, manhood and
old age each strike a note as they pass
by, and when the hour Is ended the second
angel down below slowly turns his hour-
glass over In his hands.

On the next tier stands an image of
Jesus surrounded by the twelve apostles.
These appear but once a day, just at 12,
when each passes slowly before the Master,
and He raises His hand and blesses them.

After these have disappeared there is re-
vealed the oldest existing part of the clock.
anu tnat is tne great rooster, mat appears
and makes the harsh and discordant noise
supposed to be a crow. It has probably
looked down upon the streets below for
some 500 years.

Miss Blanche Vandegrift. one of Cen-
tralis pupils, rendered a piano solo In an
especially charming and creditable manner,
and Victor Barnett. another pupil, recited
"The Victory of Marengo" In a stirring
and Impressive manner. The programme
was finished a little before time, and the
listeners clamored loudly for more, but
did not get it, and, after a standing Vote
of thanks, were dismissed.

DEMAND BETTER SERVICE.

Seventh Word Citizens Adopt Ilenolo- -
tloiiH fur Improvement on the

Northeast Electric.
A meeting of Seventh ward citizens was

held at Lexington and Park last night. J.
W. Jenkins acted as chairman and F.
Craig as secretary; T. Bl Buckner, L. B.
Sawyer, L. Traber. F. A. Leach and AV. X.
McDearmon were appointed to carry out
the demands of the following resolutions:

Whereas, We, the citizens ot the Seventh ward,
la mass meeting assembled, have read with pleasure
the pioeeedlngs ot the meeting of the citizens .ot the
.Fourteenth Hard, and the resolutions adopted by
said meeting. Therefore be it

Hesohed, That e heartily approve everything
contained In said resolutions, having reference to
the Northeast Electric Street Hallway Company,
and vie hereby call upon the mayor, common council
and the legal department of this city to see that the
terms of the franchise recently granted to said
cempany be compiled with at once.

The service rendered Is absolutely abominable.
When the old cars were running 'ten tars ran regu-
larly upon said line. Mnre the; new cars were put
on, which said new cars are, of the poorest design
and of the cheapest pattern, often only seven cars
are run, and they are sometimes as much as ten
minutes apart. 31 en, women and children Are crowd-
ed in like sardines in a box. or hogs In a freight
car. In such a manner that It Is often indecent for
ladies to ride therein. We are not cattle, mules,
sheep or hogs, to be thus treated, and we protest
against being treated as such.

We want more cars and of a better pattern; we
want them to run oil a schedule time, ot not ex-

ceeding five minutes apart; we want an uptown
terminus; we want the dangerous and unsightly
bridge crossing the canon Immediately replaced by
such a one as is required by the franchise; we want
cars arrauged for people to sit in with some degree
of comfort, and not cars arranged for standing
space only; we demand that the present pattern of
cars:. be absolutely prohibited, as notZ.

coming up to
th,e, '?li"?"l,!V" ! f.r"ihA,e:

are not at once com
piled with we demand that immediate steps be
taken to forfeit the franchise, and In this endeavor
we call upon an the citizens of the Seventh ward.

NOT A G00DTRANSLATI0N.
Dr. C. I. Hunsrerford Proteata Aualnat

the Manner In Which the Bible
Una Been Itendered.

Few people who read translations of
works iu foreign tongues realize the skill
and adaptability required to render into
English. Much of this was the matter
brought up for discussion at the meeting
of the Greenwood Club lastfnlght, by Aliss
Ruby Archer's paper upon "Some Trans-
lators and Their AVorks." Miss Archer
gave an able sketch of the work done in
the Held of translation. Illustrating her re-
marks by reading passages in the original
language and then translations.

She said that the tlrst characteristic of a
good translation was sympathy with the
thought to be translated. Judged from
this standpoint she showed how Dryden's'
translation of the Iliad, and Pope's Homer
were mere jingles instead of fair represen
tations 01 tne autiiors tney translated.
She commented favorably upon Leigh
Hunt's version of "Tasso" and Longfel-
low's translation.

The discussion that followed turned upon
the translation of the Bible. Dr. C. L.
Hungerford protested against the modern
translated Bible on the ground that It Is
not a fair, representation of the Inspired
original.

W. W. "Morgan. Miss Esther Crowe, T. W.
Gllrutli and Superintendent Greenwood
took part hi the discussion.

At the meeting of the club next Frldav
night W. H. Williams will read a paper
on "Nineteenth Century Night."

Mnny Petty TliefU Reported.
Much petty itealtw. Ib reported. Testerdijr morn-In- e

A. M. VI km, of 541 Ixciwt rtrtet. reported to
tlie polict- - tliat his chicken coop had been ,.lted
by lover of poultry and seven., fine chickens borne
off to jtrare & dinner table.

G. II. JennlngK, of Raytown, Mo., reported that
thieves visited hU hen roost and about 100 full crowr.
chlckeni and forty broilers were missing when he
counted up yesterday morn Inc. lie had been ex-

pecting that the excellency of his brood would at-

tract lover of "yellow less" and io he had a streak
of yellow paint daubed on all of his poultry.

I). E. StrkUer, of 1416 Charlotte street, reported
that his house was entered early on the mo mine or
December Z and 333.7S in money atolen. lie stated
to the police that he suspected a man who hang
around a Ninth street theater as the culprit.

Kamni City to Denver Qnlck.
Two Fast Trains Dally via Union Pacific

from Kansas City to Denver. Pullman
Palace Dininp Cars, restaurant plan. Best
track. Kest service. Ticket office. 10W Main
street. Telephone 1109

.

WnntM to Plead Guilty Xovr.
Red"' Walker, a notorious burglar, will be tried

In the criminal court next Monday upon Indictments
charging him with, four different burclarle?. Three
weefcK ago he Tefuted to pleafl guilty and recelied a
sentence of eleven years In the penitentiary. Yes-
terday, however, he changed his mind and hi; at-

torney railed at the attorney's olTUe to
accept the offer.

'You tre too late now.' replied Assistant Prose-
cutor T. A. J. Mastln. "We refuse to let him off
with let-- s than fifteen years now,"

Walker ws recently paroled from the Illinois re-
form 5hool. where he had r.ed three years of a
twenty-on- e year setence for burglary.

Not n. Sarprliie.
It will not be a surprise to any who are

at all familiar with the good qualities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to know that
people everywhere take pleasure in relat-
ing their experience in the use of that
splendid medicine and" In telling of the ben-

efit they have received from it, of bad colds
it has cured, of threatened attacks of pneu-
monia It has averted and of the children It
has saved from attacks of the croup and
whoopinff cough. It Is a grand, good medi-
cine.

STOCK BOARDS MEET

UNIFORMITY OF QUARANTINE
DECIDED UPON.

Representatives From the Various
Western Cattle States In Session

at the Midland Texas
Fever Discussed.

Uniformity of quarantine regulations is
to be bi ought about in Missouri, Kansas,
Texas, Oklahoma. Xew Mexico and Ari-
zona. This was decided upon lust night at
a meeting at the Midland hotel of repre-
sentatives from the various live stock
boards of those states. These representa-
tives organized the Western Live Stock
Sanitary Association and framed a uniform-
ity resolution to be acted upon by the sever-
al boards at their next time of meeting. The
Missouri board meets December IS, and will
take action on the resolution then.

The meeting was organized by the elec-
tion of "tt". B. Tullls, of Texas, as tem-
porary chairman, and II. Jack, of Xew
Mexico, temporary secretary. After dis-
cussion it was decided to form an organisa-
tion in accordance with the following reso
lutions, which were auopteu:

Whereas. The necessity is knoisn to eilst for more
concerted action on the purt of the states anil ter-
ritories In order to faecure Immunity (rom Southern
feer or other contagious or infectious diseases, by
enforcing uniform restrictions and the adoption of
uniform regulations concerning inspection of cattle
crosalng or attempting to cross the national quar-
antine; therefore, it is hereby

Hesolved, That the name of this organization shall
be the Western Live Stock Sanitary Association;
that the membership ot this body shall be composed
of the lire Mock sanitary commissions ot the states
of Texas. Kansas and Missouri, and the territories
.of Oklahoma; J. R. Hippey, II. J. Waters. W. H.
secretaries of the Cattle Raisers' Association ot
Teias and the Oklahoma Live stock Association ot
Oklahoma.

It Is also further agreed hereby that no cattle from
any source, bearing Southern feter ticks, will be ad-

mitted to any pan ot the territory governed or rep-
resented in this association, nortli ot the quarantine
line established by the United States department of
agriculture, at any season ut the year.

TAYLOR RIDDLE,
W. II. JACK.
W. J. WATERS,
J. It. RIPPEV.
W. E. BOLTO.V.

Committee.
The meeting adjourned to reconvene this

morning at the Live Stock exchange, when
further action will be taken.

Those present were:
W. u. Tullls. of Teias; Taylor Riddle, and M. C.

Campbell, ot Kansas; W. II. Jack, of New Mexico;
Inspector J. W. Hamilton, ot Kansas: W. E. Bolton,
of Oklahoma; J. R. Rippey. II. J .Waters. W. K.
Wilkinson. I). A. Ely. J. V. Hill, ot Missouri, and
Colonel Albert Dean and W. A. Anderson, ut Kan-
sas City.

"We received a telegram from the gov-
ernor." said Secretary J. R. Rippey, of the
Missouri board, "saying that he would
have representatives here, but they have
not ye), arrived.

The territory represented' last night all
lies adjacent to the United States quaran-
tine line, and it is on this account that
uniformity In the regulations is so muchto be desired.

The regulations as between Missouri and
Kansas are giving no trouble. There are
Infected regions In the southeastern part
of Kansas and also In the southwest coun-
ties of Missouri. But state inspectors are
in these regions and pass cattle back and
forth without trouble or friction. The
workings of the law elsewhere, however,
are not so harmonious. A second, and uer- -
haps still more important object, is to se-
cure the of the "Western states
and territories as against Iowa, Illinois
and states east of the Mississippi, which
cannot possimy oe concerned, in many in-
stances. In. the Western regulations.

While tuberculosis, sheep scab and other
diseases incident to cattle were Incidentally
discussed at last night's meeting, it was
the Texas fever or the Texas tick which
carries and spreads that fever, that oc-
cupied the attention mainly. Northern cat-
tle can go south and mingle freely with
the Texas fever cattle and not become
Infected, so long as the ticks do not get
on them. The tick sucks the blood from
the fevered steer, drops off, hatches it
brood of young with the fever poison in
them, and they In turn get on the northern
or healthy cattle and infect them.-

By burning the gTass over great regions,
the fever has been kept out of whole coun-
ties in Texas, so that the fever, is not
necessarily due to totality. The tick may
be brought to Missouri or farther north
and still inoculate the healthy steer with
the poison.

Recently Northern cattle, before being
shipped to Texas for breeding purposes,
have been Inoculated with the tick blood,
just as one might be vaccinated for small-
pox. In this way only 8 per cent of the
cattle shipped into the fever region has
died, while formerly SO per cent dted.

After the state boards have considered
the matter of uniform regulations, and It
is expected that they will meet for that
purpose wlthout.delay, the Interstate board
which met last night will meet again and
ratify the decision.

See us for Christmas novelties. Kreltz.

ABOUT some: people.
A. F. Potter, of St. Johns. A. T.. Is In the city.

A. F. Huse, of Arkansas City, Kas., Is in the city.

A. F. Horner, ot Topeka, was In the city yester-
day.

K. S. Searcomb, ot Jefferson, la.. Is a Kansas City
ilsltor.

M. Overleef, ot UartlesvIUe. I. T., la In the

Among the visitors yesterday were Richard Rollins
and wife, of Iowa.

J. J. McClure. of Marshall. Mo., was a Kansas
City visitor jesterday.

II. E. Hoove i. ot Canadian, Tex., was a Kansas
City Waller j titerJay.

Among'ihe foreigners In Kansas City yesterday was
V. G. beuttell, of London. Kngland.

Among the Kansas merchants in the city yester-
day were I. Moore and A. Majors, ot Garnet.,

Among the visiting merchants yesterday were E. V.
Bailey and L. X. French, ot Batlejvllte. Kas.

John R. Wilon. a prominent stotktnan from Abi-
lene, Tex., was a Kannas City visitor yesterday.

J. A. Fullerton and P. H. Sennott. real estate men
from St. Jofeph, were In Kansas City yesterday.

Among the iiltinp merchants In the city yester-
day was Alexander Warner, ot Baxter Sprints, Kas.

F. K. HUt, C. G. Martin and J. II. Heath, ot
Idaho Falls, Id., were Kama City visitors yester--
oy.

John Sullivan, of Jefferson City, arrived yesterday
morning and spent the day attending to some busi-
ness.

J. R. Burton, ot Kansas, spent yesterday in the
city attending to some legal business. He left Ukt
night lor Washington.

S. G. Hill, cf Chicago, was In Kansas City yes-
terday en route home from Port Arthur. Tex., where
he has Just purchased 2,4u0 acres of land.

A. II. Barrett and wife. Miss Maurjne Barrett and
C. Bod Hammond, of Butte. Mont.. are in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett are on their wedding trip.

Superintendent Greenwood will go to Louisiana this
month where he will deliver a lecture before 'the
State Teachers' Association at Shreveport ou the 2Slh.

John C. Hughes, who registered from Seattle.
Wiih has just returned from the Klondike with
precious little gold, he sajs. but a bad case

Among the visitors yeiterday wa Max Morrtf. of
Denver, a member of th Colorado legislature and
Mgli In the councils of the American Federation of
Labor. Mrs. Morris her buibaud.

L. P. Slgsbee. brother of the famous Captain SIgs.
bee. ot the battleship Maine. Is in the ilu.
3Ir. Sigibee. who resembles' his distinguished broth-
er greatly, travels for a Xe York lious and makes
freuuent 1slta to Kaneat. City.

An early morning train brought V. Hopklnson
Smith, the author, to Kansas niy. After spending
several hours here he left for Kmporla, Kas... where
lie Is billed to lectur. "t'olcnel (Tarter, of Carters-vtlle- ,'

and othr popular notIs are from hla pen.

Taylor Riddle, In addition to being chairman of the
Kansas state live stock board. Is alt at the head of
the Populist central committee. While in Kansas
City he. paid a visit to the meeting of the Democratic
state committee. Mr. Kiddle stated that nothing had
been done toward the next campaign by the Kanaes
Populists, but that a meeting ot the state commute
would be held December ST.

HJalmar Colleen was in Kanias City yesterday on
his return to Montana after nearly tour years In the
gold fields of. South Africa. "If England gets hold of
the Transvaal, which God forbid." said Colleen.
'wages In the gold fields will drop below- a living

standard. English capital wants power that It may
get labor for nothing." Colleen has been an amal-
gamator In the mill of the Roodeport United Main
Reef Gold Mining Company, at Johannesburg, lie
left there In August, wben the mines were closed
down.
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Another Great Selling Day
Saturday at Morgan's.

Jw)
)

I

So immense has been our Overcoat and
Suit business lately that we have to pro-

vide a brand new stock for every Satur-
day. Last Saturday was a wonder in
Overcoats, causing us to put the wires

and the result is that to-d- ay

we'll show new and beautiful Kerseys for
Sio, worth Sis; the handsomest fancy
back Coverts ever made by the celebrated
Camnhell mill nr anv nther. for Sis. worth

T S20, and
Cheviots,

? very swell

edge,

and handsome, worth fiver
more than we've marked them.

New and beautiful thinzs in Boys' Suits,
Top Coats, Reefers and Trousers cheap. Last,
but not least, the handsomest stock of Christ-
mas for gentlemen, ever shown here, so
the ladies say.

COME MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS.

Fancy Back English House Csats at cost.

THE W. W. HORGAN
CLOTHING COMPANY.

LEARN

Sabine Pass
MAPS, ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE, ETC,

Will Be Mailed Free on Application to

Sabine Land & Improvement Co.
SABINE,
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FIRE INSURANCE.
attention to correct policy forms and
treatment. I solicit a share
of your business. Room 1,

No. 800 Main St. Tel. 1637.

Loans on improved Kansas Citv. and on
farms. and payable at our office and loans closed quicklv.
also give of partial

&

The Stando.nl of
the World.

We carry in immens: stock.

SONS
MUSIC CO.,

Exclusive Western Agents,
921-92- 3 Main St.

'vsssa Miir vnii tpiA mv!!rtli IsAaVj
-- Three Classes ol Men"? ir
not. rite for same. It is sent

t
in plain sealed envelope free
upon request, anJ emboJTes the
truths 1 have learned from jo

m IP1 s Xflcf )ears experience, it tens ot
my nrnou uk. SA.utr
ELECTRIC BELT, with elec- -

trie sufpenory. the HorUs
', greatest homef97y for all results of youthfal errors.
etc such as Drain. Losses.

1 4 COPYRlGMTttV Impotency. Lame OjcIc and1
Varicocele. Worn at nlht. icr- -

gives strength while y6u steep. No drugs.
ooco cured in 189S.tWr.t7 for book lanswerall
Jetters personally ; or tlie Belt can be examined at my offce.

Dr. B. H. SAKDE& 826 Broadway. New.Yorl. N. V.1

Arsenic Beauty Tablets and Pills. A per
fec t lysufe and guaranteed treatment for all skin
disorders. Restores tha bloom of south to laded laces.
10 days' treatment 50c: 30 days' $1.00, by mail.
Send for circular. Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Clinton t Jicloos StS., Cfclcap

Sot4 In City, Ho., vj Fedcrmana & Ilallar.
104 Main: II. C Arnold t Co.. 110? Uala and FttU
and Mala.

Easliah DUsua4 BraaC

origiaai aaa oiy h canine.
ri. uwtji rruiMt. LADIESil ilTvA lrucxM for fMehttr Xnyitth i fiiMNii jiran in ftea aaa xj a eiiuievwarbXM, KtUl vlUt bin rtVtQ. TaLa W9k ?fwin ther. Ktfmt 4atnrtmi inlt ifittt w

ttansmnd M Draulif . sr its! &.
! lUmpi Ur teiUmoatsli iAV ff MKllef far lad.cVtn Utter. r raits

'am..-- . . aL . u.. Mj.. a...
mLAU7

A safe and powerful remedy for functional
troubles, delay, pain, and irregularities, is

Successfully prescribed by the Mjhest Medical
Specialists. Price $1.00 for 74 capsules. Sold by all!
irw :.. t . t i t a. v m"Kg v is 11. w. HUA .

THE JOURNAL, 10c PER

--rv

a number of styles of rough
silk faced to the for $15,

a

Gifts,

ABOUT

TEXAS.

BEST TRAINS TO

CHICAGO

ST.L0US
I WRITE Fire and Tornado In-

surance in strong agency com-

panies only, and give especial
adjustment of losses. Fair rates and good

S. Jr.

CITY AND FARM LOANS
nesrotiated Mo., nronertv. Missouri

Principal interest We
privilege payments. BUILDING LOANS SOLICITED.

SIMPSON GROVES, She'idley Building.

Steinway
Pianos

J.W.JENKINS'

BEAUTY, m CONQUEROR

BELLAVITA

Kansas

ENNYR0YAL PILLS

imitattom.

aUbjaUlMalDraolita.

WEEK.

Philip Brown,
at 5, 51-- 2

and 6 per
cent.

GENE GIVEN FREE
To cacti person Intertstcd

ELD'S In subscribing to tha Eu-
gene Field Monument
Souvenir Fund. Subicrlb

EMS any amount desired. Sub-
scriptions as low as JLiW
will entitle donor to this

A S7.00 daintily artistic Tolumc.

'FIELD FLOWERS'

BOOK (cloth bound. Sill), as a
certificate cf subscript Ion
to fund. Rook a

THG Boot ot lb selection of Field' b
century hand- - and most representative
some I y lllus. works and Is ready Ut
trated by thlr- - dellterjr.

o of th But for tha noble eon--
World's Grea: trlbutlon of the world's
est Artists. greatest artists this book

could not bT been man
ufactured for less than JT.W.

The Fund created H divided equally between
the family of the late Eugene Fie IJ and the Fund
for the butldlng of a monument to th memory of
the belated poet of childhood. Address

EL'GLNE FIELD M0NO1LNT S01YEMR FL7.D.

(Also at Book Store'.) ISO .Monroe St.. Chicago
It you ixUo wish to send postage, tne low 10 eta.

Went ton The Journal, as Adr. is Inserted as cur con-
tribution.

Youth! Health! Beauty!

Ladies' Turkish Baths

Hair Dressing-- , Manicure, Chiropody.

,.,.... VINCENT'S, MJMst

Electric Light Go.

Furnishes Electric Light. Arc or Incan-

descent, and Electric Power.

Office, 706 Wall St., Kansas City, Mo.

EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT &

POWER COMPANY.
All kinds of Electric I.tcht and Powsr

Bervlce. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TELEPHONE 2593.

THE HABIT
Of using; the telephone Instead
of aendlnK a messenger or writ-
ing a letter Is incrt-asln- ery
ranldly. "5 Cents a Day4 will put a telephone In your
house and give you access to
nearly 5.fJ0 other telephones In
Kansas City.

MISSOURI and KANSAS TELEPHONE CO.
Telephone Main No. i.

NORMAN & ROBERTSON. .

ABSTRACTS
AMD GUAMSTEES OF TIUES.

Tol. 2036. 16 E. 6th St.


